Introduction
This paper is based on theoretical perspectives from the literature on self-esteem as a dynamic construct depending on intraindividual, situational and contextual factors (life events) (Dumont and Provost, 1999; Baldwin and Hoffmann, 2002) , especially on challenging life events.
In this empirical approach of relationship between self esteem and vulnerability to depression among high school and freshmen university students, the students' cognitive tendencies that are predisposing them to depression (that create so called "vulnerability to depression") were: having high standards, being self-critical and overgeneralization of failure were considered as the intraindividual factors. The most significant life event that could impact students' self esteem it was considered the transition to a new level of their formal education.
Conceptual framework for the study of students' self-esteem and vulnerability to depression

Academic environment -challenges and risks
Research has shown that each of the stages of nowadays formal education is characterized by a significant increase in students' tasks and responsibilities and consequently in stressors and level of stress. (Rudolph and Hammen, 1999; Seiffge-Krenke, 2000; Hampel and Petermann, 2006; Hampel et al., 2008) .
We consider that the students' transitions from one to another level of their formal education can be understood in terms of "challenges of living" (Branden, 1969) because these situations "are situations where individuals experience a series of significant events, find themselves in different and unfamiliar situations, and have to cope with new and sometimes difficult experiences" (Jindal-Snape and Miller, 2008, 217) .
As Kockar and Gengoz (2004) stated "The transition from high school to university also constitutes an example of a life crisis which also coincides with the transition from late adolescence to early adulthood" (p.139). In the transition's stage of their academic life, students experience all three "major experiences which can significantly affect an individual's self-esteem: exposure to a new environment, being required to make new responses, and the establishment or loss of significant relationships" (Epstein, 1979, quoted in Jindal-Snape and Miller , 2008, p.221) .
Self-esteem and vulnerability to depression
Self esteem and vulnerability to depression represent two constructs that are intensely linked to the challenges and risks present within the academic environment.
In the literature review regarding self esteem of Blascovich and Tomaka (1991) according to Rosenberg, 1965 , affirmed that "in common parlance self esteem is the extent, to which one prizes, values, approves or likes oneself" (p115).
As far as self-esteem's structure is concerned, self esteem was defined as an unidimensional construct (Rosenberg, 1965 (Rosenberg, , 1989 or as a two-dimensional construct (Mruk 1999) conceptualized as including two components -self-worth and self-competence). As far as the dynamic of self esteem, literature presented it as a personality trait stable across time within individuals, but influenced between certain limits by many factors (Englert, Weed, & Watson 2000) or as a dynamic, changing construct (Baldwin and Hoffmann, 2002) . Carver and Ganellen (1983) described and studied three cognitive tendencies that are considered to be potential vulnerabilities to depression: the tendency to adopt and maintain high standards in several life domains, the tendency to make harsh self-critical responses to deviations from the standards, and the tendency to interpreting a specific failure as reflecting upon the totality of one's self-worth.
Stating and striving for high standards in life can motivate a person to strive for excellence, but, it can also predispose to depression. Hewitt and Flett (1991) mentioned that having high standards and high motivation to achieve perfection for oneself are associated with specific forms of emotional distress (self-oriented perfectionism). The tendency to maintain high standards in academic domain is a very frequent situation in academic environment that could lead to greater performances but if it is associated with self-criticism and overgeneralization of failure it becomes a factor that predisposes to depression.
Self-criticism is the tendency to respond self-critically to a perceived discrepancy between the real and the desired outcomes and it is associated with a relative intolerance of one's failure to attain the standard s/he has taken up. It was considered "a destructive personality tendency that has wide-ranging negative ramifications (Blatt, 1995; Thompson and Zuroff, 1999) .
Overgeneralization involves the tendency to progressively think of more and more instances of failure after a negative event until one views oneself as a total failure (Beck, 1983, p. 115) . Researches found out that the 3 overgeneralization predicts stronger the depressive symptoms, even after controlling for self-criticism and high standards (Carver et al., 1988 , Carver, 1998 . Purky (1970) found that self-esteem is related to some components of success and academic achievement. Bernard et al. (1996) found high correlations among self esteem, self-efficacy, ego strength, hardiness, optimism and adjustment.
Many studies in the literature analyzed the causal relation between self esteem and depression: Beck (1983) suggests that negative beliefs about self play a critical causal factor in depression, Baumeister (1993) and Choi, et al. (2010) that low self-esteem leads to depression.
Research Methodology
Objectives and research questions
This study aims to identify the differences in relationship between self esteem and vulnerability to depression in two stressful conditions: learning under pressure of an important final examination in high school and learning under pressure of new academic life in the first year of university studies.
For the purpose, of the study, the following research questions were directed a) Are there differences between high school and freshmen university students as far as self esteem and vulnerability to depression is concerned?, b) To what extent age, gender and learning contexts (high schools' vs. universities' environment) influence students' level of self-esteem and vulnerability to depression?; c) To what extent age, gender, learning contexts (high school vs. university) and the level of the dimensions of vulnerability to depression influence students' level of selfesteem? From each of these research questions three hypotheses were generated.
Research participants
Participants in this study were 200 students, aged 17 to 21 years (M = 18,94, SD = 1,46), 49 male and 151 female, 100 high school students and 100 freshmen at a public faculty in Bucharest, Romania.
Measures
Data were collected with the Attitudes toward Self Scale (Carver & Ganellen, 1983) and with the Self esteem scale (Rosenberg, 1965) .
The Attitudes toward Self Scale/ATS (Carver & Ganellen, 1983) have 10 items assessing the tendencies 1) to maintain high standards -3 items (e.g., "Compared to other people, I expect a lot from myself"); 2) to make harsh self-critical responses to deviations from standards -3 items (e.g., "I get angry with myself if my efforts don't lead to the results I wanted"); 3) to generalize from a specific failure to a broader sense of worthlessness -4 items (e.g., "If I notice one fault of mine, it makes me think about my other faults"). The scores range from 10 to 50, with higher scores indicating higher level of the constructs.
The Self-esteem scale (Rosenberg, 1965 (Rosenberg, , 1989 Blascovich & Tomaka, 1991 ) is a 10 items scale to be answered on five Likert-type scales from 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). Participants are asked to respond by rating how strongly they agree with each statement (e.g., "On the whole, I am satisfied with myself"). The scores range from 10 -50, with higher scores indicating higher self-esteem. Valeria Negovan and Elpida Bagana / Procedia -Social and Behavioral Sciences 30 (2011 ) 1324 -1330 Valeria Negovan/ Procedia -Social and Behavioral Sciences 00 (2011) 000-000 4
Results
High school and undergraduate students' self esteem and vulnerability to depression
As described in Table 1 , the mean scores for the self esteem and vulnerability to depression are below four, but above three, excepting overgeneralization, meaning that the participants reported a medium to great level of self esteem, having high standards and being self-critical. The participants' level of overgeneralization is below 3 (meaning a moderate tendency to overgeneralize their failures). The correlational analysis identified on the whole sample significant negative relationships between self esteem and being self-critical and overgeneralization of failure and positive relationship between self esteem and having high standards (table 2) . The Pearson correlation coefficients show that the negative relationship between the self esteem and overgeneralization is stronger than the relationship between the self-esteem and self criticism.
As far as highs school students are concerned, self esteem correlated negatively with overgeneralization of failure (r =.34, p <.001) and positively with having high standards (r =.47, p <.001). Among highs school students, self esteem does not correlate with self-criticisms as among university students does. As far as the university students are concerned, self esteem correlated negatively as well as with being self-critical (r = -.29, p =.003). Negovan and Elpida Bagana / Procedia -Social and Behavioral Sciences 30 (2011 ) 1324 -1330 Valeria Negovan/ Procedia -Social and Behavioral Sciences 00 (2011 
Differences in students' self esteem and vulnerability to depression
In order to examine the presumed differences in students' self esteem and vulnerability to depression, a series of inter -groups' comparisons with T -test were carried out.
Educational level differences in students' self esteem and vulnerability to depression
The results (Independent t-tests) indicate that the high school students reported a higher level of highs standards compared with the university students. No differences between High School and Freshmen University students as far as self esteem, self-criticism and overgeneralization is concerned, were found (table 3). .70 ns.
*p<0.05, **p<0.001 high school students (n = 100); university students (n = 100). Cohen's coefficients from 0.30 to 0.56
Differences between high school and freshman students regarding their self esteem and vulnerability to depression, according to their gender.
High school female students reported a higher level of self criticism, overgeneralization of failure and of vulnerability to depression than the male, whereas the female university students reported a higher level of overgeneralization compared with the male. 
Predictors of students' self-esteem
To answer our question about the predictors of students' self esteem, self esteem was subjected as a dependent variable to three regression analyses, first entering the anchoring variables: gender, age and educational context (high schools v. university), as independent variables (Model 1). In the second step, mean scores of high standards, self-criticism and overgeneralization were entered (Model 2) and in the third step, total score of vulnerability to depression was entered (Model 3).
Regression analyses revealed that students' educational level, gender and age explained 8% of the variance of self-esteem's scores, but with the three dimensions of vulnerability introduced in the equation, the model explained 35%, and when the total score of vulnerability to depression was introduced, and the model accounted for the same variation of self-esteem's scores found in the second Model (35%). 
Discussion and conclusions
The aim of this study was to better understand the relationship between students' self esteem and their cognitive tendencies predisposing to depression (having high standards, being self-critical and overgeneralization of failure) in different academic conditions.
We appreciate that the objectives of this study have been successfully met as the above presented results answered the research questions.
Findings revealed significant differences in students' self esteem as a function of personal factors (cognitive tendencies predisposing to depression) and as a function of contextual and situational factors. Our findings are in line with other results presented in the specialized literature: Block and Robins', 1993 researches on group and individual changes in self-esteem and on age differences in mean levels of self-esteem; the researches of Hankin et al. (1997) , Thompson and Zuroff (1999) on relationship between Self-criticism and self esteem.
Considering the results of the present study, certain limitations should be kept in mind. The study sample did not represent all Romanian high school and university students. Future studies could benefit from a larger sample size, selecting participants from other parts of the country. Another limitation of the study comes from the fact that the
